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CANDIDATES FOR STUDENT Harp, Bassoon,
Oboe, Solos
OFFICES
CHOSEN
In Concert
OD’(
WEDNESDAY AT ASSEMBLY I sivit lyful )ly

’ RAIN

FAILS TO HALT
STUDENTS FOR ANNUAL
SPARDI GRAS FESTIVAL

c:=dplitZdrtaneett-, 1
will be presented the first time
this quarter in the Little Theater
Nominations for positions in the new student council and for stu- at 8:15 Wednesday,
of offices will be held Wednesday in the second student body asThomas E. Eagan, of the Music
nine years, Student Body President Bob Payne announced faculty, will conduct the 11 -piece
woodwind
choir.
Mrs. Lydia
41.
Boothby, also of the faculty, will
By PEGGY RICHTER
the
main
quad, the meeting will
With a platform constructed in
be featured as harpist.
Spirits undampened by rain, the thirteenth traditional Spardi Gras
with
students
assembly,
given
an
body
opporstudent
11 regular
Melvin Buffo, student who
played an oboe solo in last week’s got under way at noon Friday with the citizens of Washington Square
zty for discussion. The college,
Ii’
will
symphonic band concert, will per- turning out for the festivities en masse,
ol will play.
form again in the composition,
With enthusiasm the key word of the day, hundreds of lower.
Classes
porioil
last
the
-,nod, with
"Concerto No. 8 for Oboe" by classmen gathered in the. south quad for one of the most thrilling tug.
. ,1 for 11:20.
Handel.
of -war contests ever held at San Jose State college. In a. tough
officers and chairmen i!.:
Other selections in the first ditv
will
vision of the presentation include: battle’ the sophomores won the contest and automatically became
:Went committees
"Suite for Woodwinds" by Du- the custodians of the histotic Spartan Head shield until the carnival
:wed. During the last I
bois
and "Paintings from an next year.
student
for
nominations
Artist’s Sketchbook" by Gates.
LUKE WINS RAZOR
, posts and offices will be
Ernest Luke won first prize of
Today will be the last day for The second of three sections list
the following
an electric razor for the fullest
g numbers’ "Large .
are being made to hold an seniors to register if they wish to by Bach, "Gavotte"
by Gluck- i
beard in the Whiskerino contest.
even, participate in Sneak Week activi- Brahms, and "Two French Songs"!
Second prize of a sweater was
dent body assembly
! ties, announces Jus Lundquist, by Grandyany.
awarded to Joe Bonetti for the
7 Payne said.
The third and last group con, class president.
most unusual beard, and Jim Hurd
sists of: "Concert No. 1 for Bas -1
was the winner of a sport shirt for
1 Students who do not sign up
soon" by Mozart, with Corrine
the feeblest fuzz. Free shaves
I will not be allowed to participate Gorham,
orham, soloist, and "Two Amen- 1 In preparation for several Inter- were awarded 10 contestants.
in any phase of the week’s activi- can Sketches" by Blattner.
, collegiate debates with College of
May Thom was declared the coThe Music department is also 1 Pacific, the Spartan debate team ed with the tiniest foot and as
ties, it was announced.
Sign-ups will be held in the stu. planning a student recital and a!will hold an intertiquad discussion "Cinderella" she was given a pair
of shoes. Virginia Harley, with
dent body president’s office today string concert in the near future. !Wednesday.
! Conducted in symposium form, the second smallest feet, was also
from 8 to 5. The following stuthe discussion will feature the awarded a pair of shoes.
question, "Should civil liberties be
DR. DUNCAN TAKES PRIZE
E. G. Fjellstrom, manager of dents will be on hand to get the
curbed in war time?" Each speakEntering in the spirit of fun.
’t California State Employment necessary information from stuen is allowed
allow five minutes in which faculty members came costumed
of San Jose, will he the dents:
to present his constructive argu- to the affair. Dr. Carl D. Duncan,
8-9, Martin Wempe; 9-10, R o
,tvaker for the Pi Omega Pi
Botany instructor, was officially
Warning against an "artful’ merhosnt.
berta
Long;
10-11,
Ruth
Downs;
muil initiation tonight at
e taking part in Wednes- recognized as the best costumed
man is hereby issue( 1
confidence
,k at the San Jose Country 12-1, Chauncey Benevento; 1-2, Ce- !cont.
. to all students of this institution day’s forum are Evelyn Bravo, instructor.
Exotic Olive Sharp, impersonatMr. Fjellstrom will speak leste Joseph; 2-3, Stella Schnabel: it by Marques Reitzel, head of the Richard Flower, Kenneth Fisher,
!Carson Ronas, and Alan Isaksen. ing South American Carmen MiAbbott.
and
3-4,
Ella
Art
senior
department,
and
t
Art
.1, Portfolios".
!Victor Gorin will preside.
randa, was given a compact for
Seniors should be prepared to !students in particular.
.ng will follow the initiaAccording
to Woodrow Semerau, being the best dressed co-ed. and
A
state whether they wish to partici- 1 Reports from the University of
!!!monies and dinner.
varsity debate manager, the meets Doug Harville, cave man, was
pate as seniors or juniors at that California indicate that a Dr. Lang
College of Pacific will take awarded a sport shirt for being the
time. Sneak Week will begin with! Meason Eagan, alias Dr. Moray, ! with
the second or third weeks of hest costumed man student.
a junior-senior mixer in the Men’s has been claiming to be a repre- ,place
,this month.Gamma Phi Sigma, social fragym May 19, Lew Daniel and sentativ(’ of the Teachers’ Placedeclared by the judges
A trip to the south, scheduled
ment bureau and collecting a fee
. ternIty, was
\ lice Good are in charge.
, willn can I- as the best costumed group. Memo
in advance. However, this man for May
dates vieing for the honor in bers were dressed as Arabs.
has no such connection, Reitzel
speeches today. Five speakers will
Six foot eight and one-half inch
..
:
.
e
r
a
l
c
’
e
l
i
"" Cross
"" tful’""
of"ill
the Red
auxilia!’ :.
be taken on the journey and they Ed Waite won the big foot contest
with
are
operations
of
his
Most
at 5 o’clock, announo :
are to be chosen by Judges Ward ! by perfectly fitting the 14-size
persons in college art departments
on Miss Bernice Tompkin
Heflin, and Ray shoes donated by a local merchant.
Mea- Rasmus, Theodore
museums.
of
employees
or
’,ling will take place i
PIE CONTEST
a Irwin.
professes
Moray,
alias
son,
-: 108, and all women who a!
represent ! Freshman Loren Nickolson won
with ! Two speakers will
familiarity
and
knowledge
,is captains for the toga !
each school on the question, "How the pie eating contest. The chartart and cultural circles in order ,
ire urged to attend.
can we deal with the problems : ot race and the soccer game were
to carry out his duping process.
?"
indefinitely postponed because of
:,. will be a demonstration of !
de- propagandaP
’ rhe San Francisco Police
i he weather.
- sewing work in the Red
X new refrigerant gas, dichlorowarrant for
a
issued
has
,rtment
,
Despite the unusual "California
rotect should he done, with ’inflow lllll ethane. will be used in
man’s
Arresi.
’
’
mist" hundreds of students at’ffiline Lynch of the Home :the air-conditioning system for the
, ws department acting as ! new library, announces "Bennie"
1..nded the 5 o’clock feed in the
Plans Dinner
(Continued on Pace 4)
Bennett, who is In charge of con CAMP GROUP MEETS
lonstrator.
struction.
TOMORROW NIGHT Pre-Legal club will hold a dinner
meeting at Lucca’s in Santa Clara
This refrigerant is colorless, al- ,
RAY MOVIE
the Camp Leader- tomorrow evening at 6:30, preecii
nicest odorless, non -corrosive, non-! A meeting of
tomorfor
is scheduled
group
sc
ship
ing a visit to the Law School of
HURSDAY AT 7:30 irritating, and non -inflammable, I
7:30 o’clock. The the University of Santa Clara, acBentugt says. When used to its row night at
South
308
at
held
be
will
sys.lmeeting
cooling
cording to Owen M. Broyles, chit,
’ring With X-Rays , a flail capacity, the new
’
Picture produced and toils will have an effect equal to’ Eighth street instead of the usual adviser.
Nlembers of the San Jose State
;place in the Science building.
4) the school by
Dean Owens of the Law Sclio.1
the Gen- that of sixty tons of ice, and will
"Eric corporation, and pre- lower the temperature of the I There will be a community sing will show the club members It, Police school will compete in the
,Iiinider the auspices of the rooms ten degrees or more, ac- and refreshments served. Plans new building and talk on legal ed- , third annual Police school pistol
j for the coming trip, May 10, will ucation. Three former San Jose shoot, to be held Thursday, May
ealth department, will be tainting to Bennett.
and all business vvill State students now continuing !15, at 2 o’clock,
Charade y at 7:30 p.m. in
of
: he completed,
side
south
the
on
The terrace
brought up to date, according their studies at the law school will ! A record turnout is expected to
Hnee building.
,he
completed.
nearly
building is
Ito Katherine Reed, president.
review their experience and give I compete in this year’s event. Dothe the exterior o the building
in?lint g to the Health off ice and
suggestions for success in law : fending champions include Frank
is designed to offer to being painted a grey -buff, to har’school. they are, Austin Warbur- !Kellam in the A division and Leo
.inan an idea of the scope monize with the other buildings Open Forum Meets
ton, Maseo Kanemoto, and Al Singer in the class B division.
. use of X-rays and
to in- The acoustic tile is nearly all in- Today Noon
It was officially announced that
: m in an entertaining
Britton.
hut::
g
being
are
man- stalled . and doors
seven two more Police school students
one
of
the
Clara
is
Santa
at
,
today
nivel
,s
ill
Eiirian
open
’ their Potentialities
and equipment installed. Bennett
appointments to P0inl.; 40 Minutes,
rooms on noon in the Student Center to law schools in California which had received
the movie explains. One of the
by the Ameri- lice forces. Scott Bolei, a two-year
life story of X-rays- from the third floor is walled with glass hear the Reverend Stephen Pea- has been approved
technical graduate, has received
fiscovery less than half a brick. and part of the semi -indirect body discuss "Reconstruction from can Bar association,
interested in law an appointment to the Stanford
is
who
Anyone
View".
of
Point
inReligious
the
already
ago to developments that lighting system is
All students are invited to at- or professional training Is wel- Police force.
i;nounced to the public only Istalled.ilti
William Davenport. also a twoand bring lunches. This talk comed by the Pre -Legal club. Restend
that
aYs before movie cameras
Bennett does not anticipate
for lervations for the dinner should be year technical graduate, has retheme
general
the
follow
abfeterwill
completelythe
trlilit:ishbeduilduinntgil
appointment to the King
this quarter’s Open Forum meet- :made with Broyles or with Carl , ceived an
ari1111 ’be no charge
wellepo
1City Police force.
for flit’
gni-n
i Noddm.
peace.
and
reconstruction
Ines.
,intnent.
of the summer quarter.

Tug -of-War Proves Highlight
of Carnival: Sophomores Win

TODAY DEADLINE
FOR SNEAK -WEEK
REGISTRATION

Spartan Debate
Team Conducts
Meet With COP

iCimega Pi
Nolds Initiation
’IICES ionight At 6
ear of Kress}

Second
All -College Assembly
Planned

Look Out For
Confidence Man

Red Cross Group
Meets Today, 5

NEW GAS FOR
LIBRARY AIR
CONDITIONING

Pre-ILegal Gr4)iip

Poke School To
Compete In Pistol
Shoot Thursday
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Cook,
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ih
ElisaMarch,
Japan, Coo Lacy, Walton Lerner, Gem
son undefeated and won the Pacific Coast intercollegiate
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row.
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beth Moody, George Morris, lien Mucalgrosse, Charles Poles.
in
a
word
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like
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deserve special recognition for outstandingl Caothuleegitiacteacthoiurneveammse:t.at
I refer to Bob Webber and Dick Miyagawa, Spartan
boxers who

MOST INTERESTING
POINT, WATSON

caStamtPevsats6the

Penn State. Although
Coach
Witt Portal’s team failed Pt>
to ale
the PCI title, these two
tighten
It is obvious that the Seniors really established
themselves
will sneak before Friday, because amongwe:hbhrewnoantiotnhes
the biggest show on the campus.
Today we are back to normal!
if they have not gone by Thursday boxers.
This year, although rain threatened, stu- afternoon the Juniors will know
The thirteenth annual Spardi Gras has
PCI
on Friday, as crown and w
come to an end. The humbug of excitement dents thronged the quad to celebrate. It that they must sneakavailable.
Sim- place In the NCAA meetmm.
that is the last day
is another feather in the hat of San Jose ilarly
has ceased.
the seniors have to sneak ly no mean aehlevements.
AI.
One of the greatest Spardi Gras’s ever State college.
prior to Thursday. because if they though Miyagawa
Although plans for this year’s event were have not departed by Wednesday Coast crown, he lost out to
witnessed on Washington Square has come
not finished, there was some discussion of afternoon the Juniors will know man who eventually won the St,the
to a close.
When one stops to think of the planning. next year’s carnival. The few mistakes made that, since Friday has been elimi- tional title, Frank Kant la di,
nated for reasons just stated, N(V1A meet Miyagawa so. aid
preparation, and work it takes to put across in the plans and running of this festivity will Thursday
is the only choice re- place, losing In the seml-tbsla
ts
can
be
corrected
next
year.
responsible
this traditional affair, those
maining. This leaves the Seniors ham
With the possibility that the budget for only Monday, Tuesday or Wedneswell be congratulated.
GREAT RECORDS
Ever since the start of ’’Bum’s day", which the next Spardi Gras may be raised, there day. But they must not wait un- These two boys have PsIablished
began in 1929, this annual affair has grown. will come a better celebration. Lack of til Wednesday. because if they great records and they shouldnot
not left by Tuesday afternoon lite penalized because the entire
First there were just costumes and a bean funds always has been a holdback for any ithave
is apparent that. Thursday and Spartan team failed to win any
feed. Next a dance was added. Then came school function of this type.
Friday already hawing been elimi- major titles. If San Jae had
In the years that have past it has been nated. they will sneak on Wednes- won the PCI team title, they, a
concessions and the election of a queen or
king. Revelries wormed its way into the se- great. Friday it was great, and next year day. Therefore the Seniors will doubt, would have been rewarded
have to choose Monday or TheeWebber and Miyagawa haulm
. ries of entertainment. It has grown to be it will be greater.
day, but if they have not gone by their parts and I suggest that the
Monday afternoon. the Juniors by student council take their recant
similar reasoning will conclude under consideration when the
Tuesday is the appointed day. This wrestling awards are discussed.
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN
leaves only Monday. But this implication will he evident to the
NOTICE
cil be given to Sophomores and Social Affairs
wish to thank
the cameJuniors, and Monday ceases to be
Student Council
all
Juniors as well as Seniors.
a possibility,
Chairman
tees for their co-operatioo iM
Election
Lawrence %Tian
If the original hypotheses be helping to make Spardi Gnu tin
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Dear Thrust and Parry:
ligranted, it is evident that it is im- Hilert.,114 It proved to be in *Off
In about a week, the elections A Message to
The students of this college ex- possible for the Seniors to choose the rain.Reed Surber, get ek
for next year’s councilmen will I. The President
pect that every quarter there will any day of the designated week
held. Although Sophomores and
be a number of dances and other for their supposed secret depart- snatched in capacity but that than
Thrust and Parry:
Juniors may run, for some reason
tire. Hence they will not sneak are individual differences wills
Mr.
Roosevelt,
you
have
been
a
social
affairs, but they do not
usually only Seniors are elected.
at all. Or, by interpreting the by- each group, the conclusion is thal
friend
of
labor:
you
have
chamseem to realize that there is a pothesis of equal intelligence to only stupid Seniors will sneak
Of course it would be impossible
for next year’s Freshmen to be on pioned the cause of the common great deal of work necessary to mean that the two groups are
William Johnstat
man:
you
have
become
the
man
the council. but I would like to
make these affairs successful.
of
the
times.
Then
why
will
you
show why it is essential that thei
The social affairs chairman If
Sophomores and Juniors be given! throw away all this and betray
representation as well as the! the people you represent and to probably does as much work as
whom you promised you would any of the elected officers hut has
Seniors.
First, representation by Sopho- never go to war?
none of the prestige of an elected
Mr. President. if you have ears
mores and Juniors would give new
officer. The social affairs cointo
hear
the
voice
of
countless
life and Ideas to the Student Counmittee is a rather indefinite or- I
cil. Everyone has seen how active I thousands, you know we do not
Its size varies inwant any part in this war. Yet , rsnization.
On behalf of the Associated Students the
the Freshmen and Sophomore
versely with the amount of work
Spardi
classes have been this year and each step you make draws mcre
Gras Committee wishes to express the;’
to be done. When the time comes
how they have injected new life closely and certainly to armed
thanks
to
the following merchants who contrifor some hard work, the commitcombat.
Why
do
you
send
our
and spirit into the school. Altee dwindles to about half a dozen
buted merchandise to make the 1941 Spardi Gra
though there is no criticism of the ships into combat zones when belpeople who are really willing to
present council, it is necessary ligerent nations have the right to
the great success it was:
do something for the school.
that these new ideas and spirit be cut off all aid to their enemies?
Why
do
you
speak
in
a
fashion
These people, along with our
put to real use by representation
that is sure to involve us in war? very efficient but overworked
on the council.
THE CLUB BARBER SHOP
Why have you trained our men, chairman, do a good job, but there
Then, the duties of the council provided transports in
eastern must be some way of arousing the
are to take care of matters dealing ports,
and given assurances of interest of a greater number of acwith all four classes. Then are
J. S. WILLIAMS CLOTHING STORE
aid, if you hate war?
tive people, hut if many of these
we. as students of San Jose State
ISome people, it is true, are car- people know absolutely nothing
college, using our democratic
ried away in the excitement, and about the social affairs committee,
ROOS BROS.
ideals and principles by letting one
believe that we should fight this they can not be of any great asclass dominate the other three
war. In a saner moment they will sistance.
HALE BROS. BEAUTY SHOP
classes? All four classes may go
regret their irrational ravings.
It has been suggested that, to
to student functions. Then is it
Tomorrow (as after the last war) remedy this situation
and to
not the right at least of SophoNYLIN’S FOR JARMAN SHOES
they, like a man with a hangover arouse more interest
in the work
mores and Juniors, as well as Sefrom the night before, will suffer of the social affairs
committee, the
niors, to have something to say as
HALES SHOE STORE
the pangs of regret and the head- social affairs chairman
should be
to what kind of student function
ache of over-indulgence.
Like elected by the student body.
is held?
Benedict Arnold, the Tory, you
HART’S SHOE STORE
Last, we could have better leadThis may he the solution to the
will sell your country to England.
ers in the school if representation
problem. but you may think I If
I Mr. President, why will you ofPAUL HUDSON "CREDIT JEWELER"
was extended to Sophomores and
.thing better. If you do. there
fer your neighbors as a burnt ofJuniors. I do not contend that
is no better place to suggest 11
fering for the sins of other people? ,
any student be elected a second
than this column.
CHATTERTON’S BAKERY
Dave Atkinson. i
time but students who were counThank you.
cilmen during their Sophomore or
George Coles
BROOKS CLOTHING STORE
Junior year would give real leader- Tasty Tidbits
A little thing we picked up at
ship to the upper classes. They
NELSON’S FLORAL GARDENS
would also be a potential advisory camp dig out the insides of an ice,
committee to the new councils. box roll and stick a toasted welner
May I I
Therefore a new council with help in It. YUM! Something simple
SEWING BASKETS
Signedfrom old members could start try brown sugar and melted butSERVICE TRAYS
Reed Surber,
GIFT BOXES
functioning much faster and effi- ter on a piece of bread.
--From 35< up
For the special "ground -flourciently.
Chairman
Therefore, if we are to have new mimeo, try some waffles with ice
Spardi Gras.
spirit, new life, and new ideas in cream and butterscotch sauce
KEYS CANDY CO.
the school, it is necessary that rep- ,roaming around the top. It’s an.
Bal. 56116-J
311 A ::::: is
resentation on the Student Coun- gels’ meat!
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have establidted
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If San Jose had
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take their recor4
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STATE SWIMMERS PREP
FOR CCAA MEET; FOUR
NETMEN TRAVEL SOUTH
Tennis

Swimming

nan
Gras.

Bariteau Leads
Spartan Golf
1Win Over Salinas

PAGE THREE

Sports Sidelights

’Tiny’ Shows He Isn’t Hardhearted
SPARTAN SPIKESTERS ENTER P.A.A.

Mermen Make Some Kind Of Record

Spartan Grapplers
Win Eugene Grattan
Memorial Tourney

SHOWS STATE
FOOTBALL WEAKNESSES

For That
Before -Midnight Snack

19C

ef,

\ 1 XI’ 5, 1941

San Jose State college’s varsity
golfers made it an even half-dozen
Four of San Jose State’s racquet I San Jose State’s varsity swim- I victories for the season when they
wielders will go to Santa Barbara ming team, fresh from a 39-36 win downed Salinas Junior College’s
’its week -end to uphold the Spar-, over a strong Stockton Junior col- Panther golfing team 6U to 2% on
BY OTTO TALLENT
fans on the tennis courts in the I lege team, will take to the waterl the San Jose Golf and Country
When High Hurlden Hop wrote that story Friday about Coach
annual California Collegiate Ath- in earnest this week in prepare- I club greens Friday afternoon.
Glenn (Tiny) Hartranft being such a hardhearted man for taking his
letic association championships.
tion for its invasion of Santa Bar- I Jack Bariteau and Elmer AnderRonald Edwards and Nat Mor- bara for the California Colleeate son led the local divot-diggers to varsity track team down to San Diego on Spardi Gras day, we had
ie LaFrank will enter
the win. Bariteau shooting a low no idea he was going to take it so hard.
tea or
Athletic association champion72 for top honors. Anderson was
the singles tourney while George
He must have gotten wind of the story before he left San Jose
right behind him, carding a good
Quetin and Vic Morton will team ships.
and it worked on his conscience SO
matches.
doubles
the
in
75 to take second honors.
together
LAST YEAR’S CHAMPS
much on the journey south that
he decided something must be
Others shooting for Sparta were
EDWARDS FAVORED
In last year’s competition In
done about it. So when he got to
Edwards, San Jose’s number one Fresno the Spartans walked off Herb Showers, Warren Morton,
Fresno Friday he told the bus
sat is expected to walk off with with the two relay races and firsts Bob Burchfiel, and Usher Tucker.
driver to reverse his direction and
Missing from the team were
the singles championship while and seconds in all events, amasstake the spikesters back home.
the other entrants will help add ing a total of 95 points. Santa Captain Warner Keeley anal Dale
This he did. The Spartans got
to the team total for the cham- Barbara was second with 21 points Wren, both taking part in the
to take part in the Spardi Gras
pionship. states Coach T. Erwin and Fresno third with 19 points. State open tournament for proBleak
Capturing four titles, San Jose celebration after all. (Of course,
Jack Windsor, who captured the fessionals and amateurs on the
State’s wrestling team won the top the fact it was raining in San
Main competition will probably! diving, will be out to protect his Sunnyside course in Fresno.
Diego when Tiny telephoned from
came from the Fresno State squad, crown, as will Dean "Diz" Foster I Yesterday’s match with Salinas honors in the Eugene Grattan Fresno
might have had a little
which has already defeated the in the breast stroke event. Joe was a heldover date on the Spar- Memorial amateur wrestling toursomething to do with his deciding
Spartans in a dual match in the Weitzenberg, in the 100-yard swim, tan golfing calendar and com- nament Saturday night at the
to call the Aztec encounter off).
and Jack Porter, in the back pletes the San Jose dual match YMCA gymnasium.
Raisin City, 7-2.
roke,
who
took
seconds
last
year,
schedule
for
the
year.
The
Sparlate
to
the
tribute
meet,
a
The
JUNIOR VARSITY MATCH
Some of the tracicmen expressed
wilt be attempting to capture the tans and Panthers were tabbed to Eugene Grattan, former wrestling
Tomorrow or Thursday the J0place
!meet in mid-season, but the Sal- mentor at San Jose State, was a desire for action Saturday, howaam varsity netmen will clash with’ *
Mans failed to show for that date. held in three divisions. The Spar- ever, so Hartranft told those who
STRONG ENTRIES
the Salinas Junior college team’
wanted, to go over to Berkeley and
varsity, Pacific Coast InterOther entries for the Spartans I The Spartans, coached by Walt tan
,n the Lettuce City. The junior
see what they could do in the FAA.
collegiate champs, won the unlimMcPherson
and
Ed
Duino,
the
lat.
Taylor
will
probably
find
Marty
were’rained
out
of
their
netmen
The Spartans scraped up two
ited division when Ivan Olsen,
idusluied game with Menlo last in the back stroke, Don Thomsen ter serving in an advisory capacity,
points, Johnny Dierker taking
John Peebles, Vic Gorin and
during
the
losses
two
only
suffered
sprints,
the
in
Johnson
Bill
week.
11.1111
fourth place in the javelin throw
won titles in their
Charles
Smith
season.
stroke,
breast
In
the
with a mark of 202 feet, and Sat
To date they have been victor!- Roger Freller
weight divisions.
respective
Universwere
scored
over
Wins
Eagan
and
Yamamoto placing fourth in the
out in their only match, defeating and Martin Wempe
Friday night, the Spartan grap- hop-step-and -jump, leaping
ity of California, University of San
the Armstrong Junior college Hoffman in the 220 and 440.
43 feet
commanding
an
early
piers
took
Mary’s
and
St.
Nevada,
Francisco,
14 inch.
squad 5-2 on the local courts.
1 With two relay teams that have
Kawhen
Dave
the
trophy
lead
on
Losses
Jaycees.
Francisco
San
"Ticky" Yasconcellos, co-captain
Word as to the exact date for set new school records this year,
were to Modesto J. C. and Stan- wamoto and Peebles entered the of last year’s Spartan track team
tie match has not yet been re- I the Spartans should come through
byes.
drawing
round
by
final
!
o.
who is now pasthning with the
caved from the Salinas officials. 1 in most of the events and walk frd
The Spartans wind up at Santa! Bob Mosher of Moffett Field and Olynipie club of San Francisco,
!off with the team crown again
according to Blesh.
"Y"
were
the
won the broad jump at the PAA
i this year, states Coach Charley Barbara this weekend in the i ArMas Arielo of the
I other two title winners.
, CCAA competition.
with a leap of 25 feet, the best
, Walker.
DTO-SGO CLASH
mark made on the coast this year.
He also took third place in the
FOR CASABA LEAD
hop-step-and-jump.
1ANALYSIS
When the San Jose frosh meet
Today’s play in the inter-fraterwith Salinas Junior college had to
hity basketball tournament will
be called off some time ago bethe
battling itDelta
cause of rain, Spartan fans were
out for
the lead
against
ti".
Omega
Theta
runi
the Sigma Gamma Omega Cahalea
robbed of the chance to see one
it
1100.
bench.
wa)
For
rugged Knute fled- of the fastest men in the country
’skit tat a rttl Nike. at !\ tot,
artists.
Ity SACI. SIMON
stars, the Staters should have one I erson, up from the frosh, seems today. Harold Davis, national
Roth teams are deadlocked at
Spartan gridders, moving Into
three wins and no losses and they their third week of Spring train- of the best teams in the history i to be a coach’s dream. Rugged sprint champion, who was to have
at this institution. And and fast, Knute is a deadly block- competed in that encounter, kept
be fighting to maintain the ing. have improved vastly, as is to of football
that includes all the teams, mean- er who hits hard and sure. To up his good work Saturday and
...rney lead.
be expected. over the early season ing the 1939 outfit. This year’s date he has not been tested under took the
220-yard dash in 20.5, and
In the second game the Gamma workouts that the club turned in.
’ schedule will prove a boon to na- fire, but he looks like the man.
the 100-yard dash in 9.6.
Phi sigina’s will attenipt tee
this angle It begins to tional rating if the Spartans come
But fr
WATCH ROBINSON
*
Int. a tie for the third position look as if the Spartans are goSpartan fans may get their first
Fresno State college track and
At the expense of the last pimp ing to be weak in key spots for t hrough.
glimpse of Vic Robinson when
TACKLE POSITION WEAK
field tram appears to be a cinch
Delta Sigma G
five, who the 1941 football season.
Early season workouts have State plays Texas A. & I. Robhe yet to %i lea game.
Provided that Uncle Sam doesn’ shown the Spartans to be weak in 1104011 Is the man whom Coach to cop the California Collegiate
Athletic Association championship
two key positions. Number one Winkelman has made over from at Santa Barbara this week-end.
gap that lacks strength is the all 1’1111 tee a halfback. Fast and Coach Flint thinner’s
outfit had
right tackle spot. On the first powerful, Robinson may make already downed San Jose and
San
team Is Captain Bob Hamill, and ’avast fans forget about a guy Diego, anal Saturday the Bulldogs
we’ doubt If there will be a better mimed Nygren. Here is the boy to humbled Santa Barbara
State,
tackle on the coast this year, hut tab for the future.
Young Mr. Robinson is the same 91114 to 311’2. The Fresno squad
Hamill can’t play every minute of
won every event except the 100esery game. Behind him is bulky lad who last season cavorted on yard (hush.
Bob May who tips the scales at the gridiron with the frosh eleven
113. hut lacks experience. May ;ow a star end. In fact, if memory
The fact that Coach Charley
has the weight to play on defense serves us right, Mr. Robinson was
but lacks the NI/P1.11 anal finesse of the leading scorer on that outfit, Walker’s varsity swimming team
and that’s something for an end. won from Stockton Junior college
Hamill on offense.
And number two weakness in Supposed to understudy him will in the local pool last week doesn’t
’the’ Spartan eleven seems to be the be a couple of transfers called Bill tell half the story of that meet.
Some kind of record was set for
I quarterback slot.
Usually the Felse and Leslie Cornett.
The thing that makes a football the Spartan plunge, as four recquarter is a big fellow who smacks
’ern down with a vengeance. But team go is ’the blocking it gets. ords were cracked, three of them
With Whipped Cream and Coffee
in this case, at least to date, the And that’s exactly what the Spar- national junir college marks (made
25e
State quarterback isn’t going to I tan grid machine has. Big George by Stockton swimmers).
San Jose’s 300-yard medley team
Hearn and Gray McConnell are
be very big.
Henry Antagnoni is the only re- deadly bloaters. Hamill has more composed of Dean Foster, Foster
Hoefler’s Are Now Open Till 2 A.M.
turning veteran to this position, i charge than the aforementioned Dockstader. and Marty Taylor.
and "Peaches" played fourth string two, but isn’t as sharp. Hamill, proved in that encounter that the
Friday & Sat.Till 12, other nights
last season. Not very heavy, he nine times out of ten, will move school record set earlier in the
has lots of determination and is a his man more out of position than season was no fluke. as .6 of a
smart signal caller. But from those two, but Hearn and McCon- second was clipped from the prehere it looks like "Peaches" is go- nell, from the technical blocking vious time Wednesday, completing
7 SOUTH FIRST STREET
the distance in 3:11 flat.
ing to start the season sitting on standpoint, are the better.

Fresh Strawberry
Waffle

IS

\l) \

ta

HOEFLER’S CREAMERY
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Summer Session !REHEARSALS UNDER WAY
’HARD TO GET’ PLAYS
TO CAPACITY AUDIENCE CAA Applications FOR ’HOLIDAY’; CLANCY
Accepted Now
DIRECTS PRODUCTION
IN TWO -NIGHT STAND
McGill, Lindeman Sisters Give
Outstanding Performance

I

Tom Taylor, with beard and
"Hard To Get". the 1941 version
of Spartan Revelries, directed by night shirt, portrayed the role of
Major West, played before a cap- Father Time humorously and his
acity house both Thursday and interpretation of the role as a
Friday nights, with the combined more modern individual was well
efforts of 65 students responsible done.
GOOD BACKGROUND
for its success.
The chorus was well brought in
There was nothing particularly
impressive about the story, al- as background and although their
though it is certain that a lot more part was small, did somewhat
could have been done with the liven up the show. The male chororiginal "Past-Present -and-Future" us or the Penta-Tones, provided
idea. However, the original com- an enjoyable touch to the perpositions, clever costumes, and formance.
beautiful lighting aided greatly in
Kay Walton did well with her
the performance.
songs "Why Was I Born", by Jack
There were parts in the show Stewart, and "Due To You" by
which could have been improved Jack Harcourt. The Ero Trio,
with comedy, especially in the sec- was good as usual with its interond act, when things moved slow- pretation of "Old Mill Stream".
POSSIBLE COLLEGE SONG
ly. The "dead pans" with John
Shepherd, Dean Paizis and Alice
Among the eleven compositions
Modry could have supplied the en- which were written by students,
tertainment where it was needed, "Spartan Triumphant" seems to
but their gags weren’t particularly have the greatest possibilities on
sharp.
the campus. Perhaps the director’s
OUTSTANDING
hopes of making the song a college
PERFORMANCE
song will be fullfilled.
Most outstanding of campus artA peppy tune written and sung
ists of which there were several by Harvey Brooks, "Jig, Jig, Jig",
varieties, were the Lindeman sis- and Betty Stuhlman’s "Nobody
ters whose numbers left the audi- Gives a Darn About Me", were
ence asking for more.
above average for amateur proOrmand McGill completely baf- duction as were others.
Credit should be given where it
fled as well as entertained the
audience with his clever cigarette is due, and it is certain West did
act. His act was well timed as it a good job with the show as a
came in when things began to get whole. Bill Kidwell, writer of the
script should not be forgotten for
dull.
The two leading characters. the time spent in assisting with
Ruth Froehlich and Harry Brow- the production.
Lee Strahorn, NBC talent scout
nell. interpreted their parts well,
considering that they did not have from San Francisco, attended Revtoo much to work with. Miss elries to find talent for Benny
Froiehlich, who only sang one Walker’s air show Friday night.
number, would have been in a good The Four Musketeers, f orme r
position to sing another since her State students who recently appleasant voice proved highly en- peared on Rudy Vallee’s program
i were also at the presentation.
tertaining.

POETRY READING
TRYOUTS SET FOR
WEDNESDAY AT 4
Preliminary tryouts for the
poetry reading contest, sponsored
by KSJS Radio Speaking society,
will be held in room 53 at 4 p.m.,
Wednesday, announces Ray Irwin,
Speech instructor and adviser for
the group.
Final competition for contestants is set for the following Wednesday. May 14, declares Lew Daniels, president.
A list of 50 poems which may
be read is posted on the bulletin
board outside Irwin’s office, room
165B. There will also be a list
of poems not to be read.
Competition is open to any student not a member of the radio
organization. Harriet Sandifer is
committee chairman.
Judges, from the Speech faculty,
are: Miss Marie Carr, Ted Hatlen
and Irwin.
Three prizes will he offered,
with a book of poetry for the first
award. states Miss Sandifer.
This contest is something new
to our college, according to Daniels, and students need not be
Speech or Drama majors to compete. An outline of points on
which students will be judged will
appear in the Daily on or before
Worineiday.

I Tryouts For
Orchesis Set
For May 15
Technical tryouts for Orchesis,
honorary women’s dance group,
will be held May 15, according to
Miss Marjory Lucas of the Physical Education department.
Applications for the tryouts may
be obtained from any member of
Orchesis or from Miss Lucas.
These must be filed with her by
Wednesday and signed by an Orchesis member.
If the tryouts are passed successfully, the women will be asked
to do their original dances for
the final tryout two weeks later
on May 29, Miss Lucas stated.
NOTICES
All Kr majors meet for talent
show rehearsal in room HE1 at 4
o’clock today.
Extravaganza Cast: All pictures are at the tosinuning pool.
You may get yours today from 12
to I and frons 2 to 4. Those ordered but not paid for are also
ready, so please come and pay for
them at once.Ciall Tucker.
Lost: Small Kodak camera. If
found, please return to the Publications office. Camera isn’t valuable, but it contains snapshots of
Spardi Gras which are valuable
to me.Torpedo.

Applications for summer session
CAA flight training are being accepted in the Controller’s office
according to Charles S. Stewart,
assistant co-ordinator of civilian
pilot training program.
CAA flight training is administered under San Jose State college. Under this system the actual
flying is given at the Progessive
Air Service on Middlefield road in
Mountain View, and the ground
training is taught on the campus.
The selection of flight training instructor and ground training instructor is left in the hands of
the college officials.
Summer session program calls
for 30 to 40 students. The course
lasts from July 15 until September
1. Completion of the course gives
the graduating student the private
pilot’s license.
"Details in this training are not
yet certain," said Assistant Coordinator Stewart, "but probably
requirements that hold during the
regular school year will be waived.
It is possible that the system that
held last summer will apply this
year, in which case the student
will have to pay for insurance
only."
Applications will be, received
from today until the end of the
quarter, said Stewart. Further
information may be had at the
Controller’s office.

Rain Dampens
Spardi Gras
(Continued from Page 1)
Home Economics building. A hot
dish, salad, rolls, milk. and a dessert were served by Spartan
Spears.
Classes were dismistusd in the
afternoon so that all could attend. Slackers not properly costumed were reprimanded by a
vigilante eommittee from the Police school headed by Chief Hank
Rosenweig. A "jug" located near
the Science building was the scene
of punishment.
Queen Florence Booth and King
Dick Ormsby were rulers for the
day.

Rehearsals for "Holiday", Phillip Berry’s light comedy,
a San J
Players’ offering to be presented May 22, 23, and 24, are
well Under
way, according to Speech department head Hugh Gillis,
With Elena
Cassell
in
Clarence
and
the
leading roles and James
Lindeman
Clancy
directing, the production will be the last offering of the quarter,
If was announced that Wendell Johnson would design
the sets for
-the play and that their
1 tion would be left up construe to Peter
ImIngrone.
Ruth Froehlich
have charge of the makeup, wit
and
Corinne Andrews will head
’advertising
department
Erni Kimura was elected presi- i,ionue:.
Lloyd
will take charge m um
dent of the YWCA for the 1941-421
house
and
Bernice
Lambert wld
season by acclamation at Thurs- ’
props.ri
day night’s supper meeting. Miss Ithheead
There
will
be two settings
Kimura is a junior Sociology
for
piny, according to Gillis, with
major.
first
in the drawing
She served this year as chairman of the Peace and Open Forum room of the Long Island home
committees, and initiated the Scene number two will be in the
World Student Service fund drive Play room. All costumes will be
for aid to Chinese students. Miss modern dress.
Kimura plans to spend this sumTickets for the production will
mer at the first civilian training go on sale May 14. Students will
unit for women conducted by the be charged 25 cents and Outside
American Friends Service commit- 50. The play is being underwrit
ten by the San Jose Players, and
tee at High Acres, Pennsylvania.
Also elected on a white ballot they have the full responsibility.
was Beatrice Peterson, the new
Gillis also announced an ambitreasurer. She’ is a sophomore tious schedule of plays for
the
pre-nursing student, and was fi- coming year. First of the Drama
nance chairman for the YVV, in department’s offerings will
be
charge of sales this year.
"The Rivals", to be presented NoHelen Dunlap was elected as na- vember 5, 6, 7, and 8. The sectional representative. She is serv- ond offering will be "Mr. Picking in this capacity this quarter wick", adapted from Charles Dick.
also,
ens’ book, "Pickwick Papers". This
Election of vice-president and will be presented on December 11
secretary will be held Wednesday and 12.
Eugene O’Neill’s "Ah
from 9 to 5 in the quad, and will Wilderness" will also be given by
be run on the ballot system.
the department, and it is sone&
Candidates for vice - president uled for February 4, 5, 6, and 7.
are Mary Sanchez and Frances
Maxwell Anderson’s "WlntrsC
Strom, and for secretary, Jean will be presented March 11,12,13
Douglass and Jean Russell.
and 14. "East Lynne" is scheduled for April 22, 23, 24, sad II
The .last . production will ..be
"Caesar and Cleopatra".. This will
go on May 27, 28, 20, and 30..

Emi Kimura
Heads YWCA

Riding Club Takes
Part In Horse Show

Members of the San Jose Stat,,
Riding club will participate in the
San Mateo Junior college horse
show Saturday, May 17, in place
of holding its own show on Mess
Newman club, on-campus organ 16, according to Paula Beckwith.
ization for Catholic students, will
president.
Mills college, San Francisco hold its annual semi-formal dance
State and San Mateo are among May 10.
the other colleges which will send
is
i Theme of the annual function
participants.
’
"Moonlight Sonata". The matt
Sororities on campus have been
will be carried out in a moonlit
Women will be given two differ- asked to send representatives to
garden vein.
ent ways to try out for Junior Or- the tryouts tomorrow at 4 at the
Tradition with the
Riding
academy,
Miss
chesis May 15, according to Miss Sunset h
tiwkceBnamweN
to
stated. Other women club annual dance is to hold
Marjorie Lucas, instructor and adon campus may try out also, she flu, club house.
viser of the group.
To make the dance a truly cm
All women interested may try pointed out.
Following the show there will be pus affair the organization has
out and may. eventually, through
Junior Orchesis, become members a dance in the clubhouse to which chosen the on-campus orchestra.
participants and their escorts are the Statesman, to famish the mu.
of the college dance group
sic for the occasion. Bids for the
invited,
San Jose will he represented by function may be had from the
ENTOMOLOGY CLUB riders in the beginning, interrnedi- members ((Sr $1.25.
Chairman for the dance is Gene
TO HEAR SPEAKER ate divisions.
Miss Amaral is adviser to the Sunia, assisted by Rita Del Pies
Edward Ross, curator of insects Riding club and urges all who wish Genevieve Grasso, Veronica ClearY
at California Academy of Sciences to tryout to
sign on the sheet pro- and Marie Hayes.
in San Francisco, will speak to- ’ided at the
Women’s gym as soon
morrow night at 7:30 in room S112 as possible.
Juniors are reminded to muter
to the Entomology club.
tomorrow, Wednesday or ThursdaY
O.
Ross will demonstrate his talk
in the student body president’s
NOTICE
Wises
with colored slides. Everyone is
Important meeting of the cam- flee in the Student Union,
to
invited to attend, according to Joel pus
Red Cross auxiliary captains 9 and 3 o’clock, if they wla
OM
Gustafson, president.
this afternoon at 5 o’clock hi room mrtielpate in Sneak Week
,e4108.
ties.

NEV/MAN CLUB
PLANS DANCE

DANCE GROUP
PLANS TRYOUT

Iota Delta Phi

Three members of Iota Delta
Phi, French Honor society, took
Civil Service tests Saturday for
positions as translators. All three
members are seniors. They an,.
Barbara Jean Wallace, Emily Bohnett, and Margaret Hoare.
Grace Hines, another member of
the club, also took a test Saturday for librarianship.
The students first filed applications which were accepted, qualifying them to take the tests

DIAMONDS

CHARLES S. GREGORY ’S
Designer of
Dlstinctiye Jewelry
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best qualify
at prices thet please.
607 First NO. lanl Bldg.
eels Floor
..1103:8=110)1108110X1003213:91(C8:130323:100a.
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Enroll Now.
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